BEVERAGES
EMAIL A JOSH ICED TEA $5
This potent tea will leave you very inquisitive.
Email questions on any topic and a Josh will
respond the same day.

TECH TRAINING MARGARITA $25
Fresh lime, agave nectar, and the finest tequila
combine in this flavorful drink. In 30 minutes of
hands-on training, you can go from zero to hero in
just about any topic.

LUNCH-DATE KOMBUCHA $15
Healthy pro-biotics, black tea, and strawberries.
Sometimes we don’t know what we don’t know.
Take a Josh out to lunch and great things happen.

APPETIZERS
BACKUP YOUR DEVICE SOUP $60
This delicious tomato soup will quell all your
worries about losing your data. Devices including
computers, phones, tablets can all be backed up.

SECURITY ASSESMENT ROLLS $50
These avocado rolls give you the same peace of
mind as a Josh assessing your personal and
business security needs. You will even get a report
detailing actionable steps that will help you stay
protected.

DEVICE REPAIR NACHOS $40+
The cheesiest nachos ever! They would easily ruin
a keyboard. A Josh can fix broken screens and
other ailments affecting your computers, tablets,
phones, and other electronic devices. The cost of
parts is not included. Price varies.

BOOK
A
JOSH
TECH HELP
WITH HEART

Greater Prescott, Arizona
facebook.com/bookajosh
(928) 275 1257
josh.bowen@getchispa.com

DESSERTS

ENTRÉES

WEBSITE ASSISTANCE CHEESECAKE

SOCIAL MEDIA STEAK $65

Whether you’re ready for a refresh or creating an
entirely new website, A Josh can help. We work
with popular site builders and can even host your
page.

50oz of awesome. Wither you are just setting
up your business Facebook page or are
looking for other tips and tricks, a Josh will be
there to guide you.

CUSTOM SOFTWARE A LA MODE

DATA RECOVERY PIZZA $90

Tired of using five different things to get one thing
done? A Josh can connect them together or build
custom solutions that will free up your time.

Loosing passwords and data sucks. This
supreme pizza with bacon, veggies, and
pineapple will make everything better. If
nothing can be done, you won’t be charged.

RAPID PROTOTYPING LAVA CAKE
A Josh can design and prototype electronic
systems such as Internet of Things devices, smart
home integrations, and more.

LE CONSULTING BURGER $120
This chili cheeseburger combines the best of
both worlds. The A Josh team will do the
same by combining business and technology
coaching to help you take back control of
your business. Price is hourly.

NEW TECH ENCHILADAS $30
Hot and spicy! When it’s time to buy new
technology, A Josh can help you make the
best decisions based on your needs.

À LA CARTE
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Booking A Josh is like inviting your techie family
member over, without the guilt. No matter how
many times you call, email, and smoke signal A
Josh will show up with a smile, ready to rumble.

If you are not 100% satisfied with the work
performed by a Josh, your money will be
refunded in full within 90 days. No if’s, and’s,
or but’s.
Additional services available, contact for a
quote.
Cash, checks, cards, and bitcoin are accepted.

